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W e investigate collective oscillations of non-degenerate clouds of 87Rb atom s as a function of

density in an elongated m agnetic trap. For the low-lying M = 0 m onopole-quadrupole shape os-

cillation we m easure the oscillation frequencies and dam ping rates. At the highest densities the

m ean-free-path issm allerthan theaxialdim ension ofthesam ple,which correspondsto collisionally

hydrodynam ic conditions. This allows us to cover the cross-over from the collisionless to the hy-

drodynam ic regim e. The experim entalresults show good agreem entwith theory. W e also analyze

theinuenceoftrap anharm onicitieson theoscillationsin relation to observed tem peraturedepen-

denciesofthe dipole and quadrupole oscillation frequencies. W e presentconvenientexpressionsto

quantify these e�ects.

PACS num bers:03.75.K k,05.30.Jp,32.80.Pj,74.35.+ i,47.45.-n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Collisionalhydrodynam ics has gradually becom e an

im portant issue for the understanding of experim ents

with dilutequantum gases.W hen theatom icm ean-free-

path issm allerthan thecharacteristicdim ensionsoftyp-

icalelongated atom ic clouds,the gaspropertiesdepend

on thelocaldensity �eld and exhibitcollisionalhydrody-

nam icsratherthan thecollisionlessdynam icsofa nearly

idealgas [1, 2]. For Bose gases and Bose-Ferm im ix-

turesitisdi�culttopenetratedeeply intothiscollisional

hydrodynam ic regim e asthree-body m olecule-form ation

willgive rise to fast decay ofthe sam ples [1]. There-

fore,also the transition region between collisionlessand

hydrodynam ic conditions is ofsubstantialpracticalim -

portance.

Thehydrodynam icow ofclassicaluidswasdescribed

asearly as1755 by the equation ofm otion ofEuler[3].

Theoppositelim itofcollisionlessow isequally wellun-

derstood since the work ofM axwelland Boltzm ann and

the investigation of rare�ed gas dynam ics around the

turn ofthe last century [2]. The transition regim e be-

tween collisionlessand hydrodynam icconditionsdeserves

specialattention asthe crossoverbehaviorisoften non-

intuitive as was already noted by K nudsen in 1908 [4].

W ith the availability oftrapped ultracold gasesthere is

a renewed interestin the collisionalhydrodynam ics.For

non-degeneratequantum gasesin harm onictrapstheab-

senceofthefam iliarwall-boundary condition ofzero hy-

drodynam icow atthesam pleedgesgivesriseto a very

closephenom enologicalsim ilarity with thesuperuid hy-

drodynam ics of Bose-Einstein condensates [1, 5, 6, 7].

Collisionalhydrodynam ics also has to be considered in

�Present address: IESL -FO RTH ,Vassilika Vouton,711 10 H er-

aklion,G reece.

two-com ponent Ferm igases near inter-com ponent Fes-

hbach resonances,where the intercom ponent scattering

length istuned to largevaluesin orderto optim izether-

m alization [8,9,10,11].

The onset ofcollisionalhydrodynam ics was �rst ob-

served atM IT in m easurem entsofthedam ping and fre-

quency shifts ofthe low-lying M = 0 quadrupole shape

oscillation ofcigar-shaped sam plesofthe 23Na quantum

gas,justabovetheBose-Einstein transition tem perature

Tc [12]. Sim ilar resultswere obtained atthe ENS-Paris

with clouds ofm etastable triplet helium (He�) [13]. A

dem onstration ofthe collisionalcrossover was given at

JILA by m easuring, for varying density, the dam ping

ofthe center ofm ass oscillations oftwo distinguishable

cloudsof40K ,passing in anti-phase[14,15].AtAM O LF

weshowed how hydrodynam icconditionsa�ecttheBEC-

form ation processin elongated sam plesand can giverise

to substantialshapeoscillationsofthecondensatesbeing

form ed [16,17].Further,hydrodynam ic conditionswere

shown to give rise to anisotropic expansion oftherm al

Bose gasesafter switching o� the con�ning �eld,which

hasim portantconsequencesfortim e-of-ighttherm om -

etry [18,19]. Hydrodynam ic e�ectswere observed m ore

pronouncedly in theexpansionsoftwo-com ponentFerm i

gasestuned nearan inter-com ponentFeshbach resonance

[8,9,10]. Also the investigation ofthe m acroscopic dy-

nam ics oftwo-com ponentFerm igasesin the BCS-BEC

transition region requires detailed understanding ofthe

hydrodynam ics[20,21,22,23].

In this paper we study the crossover from collision-

lesstohydrodynam icconditionsin non-degenerateclouds

of87Rb by m easuring both the frequency shift and the

dam ping ofthelow-lying M = 0 quadrupoleshapeoscil-

lation asafunction ofdensity.In accordancewith theory

[5,6,7],thefrequency shiftsdown from 2!z in thecolli-

sionlessregim e to 1:55!z forcollisionally hydrodynam ic

clouds,with !z the axialfrequency ofourtrap.M ostof

the shiftoccursovera narrow range ofdensitiesaround

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505136v3
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thecrossoverdensity,wherethem ean-free-path becom es

com parableto the axialsize ofthe sam ple.Atthisden-

sity also thestrongestdam ping isobserved.Allourdata

were taken for tem peratures T > 2Tc to avoid precur-

sorphenom ena close to the BEC transition [24].Hence,

although the collisions are quantum (i.e. s-wave),the

gasisstatistically classical. As we observed a tem pera-

ture dependence ofthe oscillation frequencies,wederive

theoreticalexpressions to include the inuence oftrap

anharm onicities,which cause this e�ect. These expres-

sions allow num ericalevaluation for regular potentials.

Further,they allow usto derive convenientanalytic ap-

proxim ationsthatapply toany elongated Io�e-Pritchard

trap.

II. B A C K G R O U N D

Forquantum gaseswell-abovethedegeneracy tem per-

ature,alloscillatory m odesare solutionsto the classical

Boltzm ann equation [1,25]

@f

@t
+ v � rrf +

F

m
� rvf = Icoll[f]; (1)

where f = f(t;r;v) is the phase-space distribution-

function with r=frjg = (x;y;z) and v = fvjg the po-

sition and m om entum vectors,m istheatom icm assand

F(r)= � rrU (r)theforceofthetrappingpotentialU (r);

Icoll[f]istheclassicalcollisionalintegral.Forthecaseof

s-wave collisions with energy-independent cross section

� ittakesthe form

Icoll[f]=
�

4�

Z

dv1d

0jv1 � vj[f01 f

0� f1 f] (2)

and describes,fora given position and tim e,thee�ectof

elasticcollisionsbetween a pairofatom swith initialve-

locitiesv and v1 and �nalvelocitiesv
0and v01.Thesolid

angle 
0 givesthe direction ofthe �nalrelative velocity

with respectto the initialone.

For isotropic harm onic traps the norm alm odes are

m ultipolesoforder(L;M )[6].O scillationsin the dipole

m ode(L = 1)arecom m only used form easuringtrap fre-

quencies by observing the m otion ofthe center ofm ass

oftrapped clouds as a function oftim e. In harm onic

trapstheseoscillationsareundam ped,sinceforany pair

ofatom salso their center ofm assoscillatesatthe trap

frequency !.Asnoted in ref.[6,7],Boltzm ann obtained

in 1897 the surprising resultthatforisotropicharm onic

traps also the m onopole (or ‘breathing’) m ode (L = 0)

isundam ped,oscillating atfrequency 2!,independentof

the density. The nextnorm alm ode solutionsare shape

oscillations(L � 2).In thehydrodynam iclim itthey are

(like the dipole m ode)both irrotationaland divergence-

free [6,7],and therefore also undam ped. They oscillate

atfrequency
p
L ! [26]. In the collisionlessregim e they

areagain undam ped butoscillateatfrequency L !.This

di�erence in frequency results in dam ping in the tran-

sition regim e [27]due to collisionalrelaxation towards

equilibrium .

For elongated harm onic traps,with axialdirection z

and radialcoordinate � = (x2 + y2)1=2,we distinguish

three (L = 1;M = 0;� 1) dipole m odes,oscillating un-

coupled and undam ped atfrequencies!z and !�.In the

hydrodynam ic lim it,the m onopole m ode is coupled to

the (L = 2;M = 0) quadrupole m ode. Decoupling in

term sofirrotationalsolutionsyields[5,6,7]

!
2 =

1

3
[5!2� + 4!2z

�

q

25!4� + 16!4z � 32!2�!
2
z]: (3)

In the experim entdescribed in thispaper,we study the

low-lying M = 0 coupled m onopole-quadrupole m ode,

corresponding to them inussign in Eq.(3).In thism ode

theradialsizeoscillatesin anti-phasewith theaxialsize.

Forshortnesswewillreferto itasthe‘quadrupole’m ode

with frequency !Q in allregim es,although in the colli-

sionless lim it the axialand radialm otion decouple and

the overallbehavior is to be considered as a superpo-

sition of‘1D-breathing m odes’, showing dephasing be-

havior. This dephasing can be avoided by exciting a

pure axialoscillation. As follows directly from Eq.(3),

in the lim itofvery elongated clouds(!� � !z)we have

!Q =
p
12=5!z � 1:55!z.

The transition regim e is less obvious. Describing the

oscillation phenom enologically by e�i!t the crossover

takesthe form [27]

!
2 = !

2

cl+
!2
hd
� !2

cl

1� i!~�
; (4)

where! = !0+ i!00isthecom plex quadrupolefrequency

for a given therm alrelaxation tim e ~�;!hd and !cl are

the (real)frequenciesofthism ode in the hydrodynam ic

(!0~� � 1)and collisionless(!0~� � 1)lim its,respectively.

To havean intuitivepictureofthesolutionsofEq.(4)

one can separate the realand im aginary partsof! and

m ake the identi�cation (!Q = !0; � = � !00). For

�=! Q � 1 we can approxim ate the im aginary part of

the solution by the convenientform

� ’
~�

2

!2
hd
� !2

cl

1+ !2
cl
~�2
; (5)

which underestim ates the m axim um dam ping by 23% .

The solution forthe realpartofEq.(4)can be heuristi-

cally,butfairly accurately (� 0:3% )described by

!Q ’ !hd + (!cl� !hd)(2=�)arctan
�
!
2

cl~�
2
�
: (6)

W ede�nethe‘cross-overpoint’asthepointwherem ax-

im um dam ping occursand the frequency isatthe inter-

m ediate value !Q = 1=2(!cl+ !hd). From Eqs.(5)and

(6) this is seen to occur at the relaxation tim e ~� = ~�0,

where2!z~�0 = 1.

Eq.(4)can be obtained from the Boltzm ann equation

in the relaxation tim e approxim ation [28,29],wherethe

collisionalintegralisreplaced by

Icoll[f]’ � (f � fle)=�: (7)
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Here� istherelaxation tim eand fle = fle(t;x;v)thelo-

caltherm aldistribution,which hasan isotropicm om en-

tum distribution [30].Forharm onictrapsonehas[28]

�
�1 =

p
2

5
�
�1

c ; where �
�1

c =
p
2n0vth� (8)

is the elastic collision rate at the trap center [25],with

vth = (8kB T=� m )
1=2 the m ean therm alvelocity attem -

perature T, n0 the central density and � the elastic-

scattering crosssection.

ToarriveatEq.(4)therelaxation tim ehastoberenor-

m alized byafactorthatdependsboth on thecloud shape

and the m ode considered. For the M = 0 quadrupole

m ode in very elongated harm onic traps one �nds ~� =

6=5� [28,29].

III. EX P ER IM EN T

In our experim entwe typically load 1010 atom s from

the 87Rb source described in ref.[31] into a m agneto-

opticaltrap. After an opticalm olasses stage we opti-

callypum p theatom sintothefully stretched (5S1=2;F =

2;m F = 2) hyper�ne state and transfer the cloud into

a Io�e-Pritchard trap with frequencies !z=2� = 7 Hz

and !�=2� = 8 Hz and central�eld B 0 = 37 G auss.

Any rem aining population in the m F = 1 m agnetic sub-

levelis rem oved by gravitationalsag. Then, we radi-

ally com press the cloud,changing the trap param eters

to !�=2� = 19 Hz at B0 = 8 G .After a therm aliza-

tion tim e of100 m s we add,in a linear ram p over 0:5

m s,a m agnetic �eld B m = 487m G ,rotating at a fre-

quency of�m = 7kHz orthogonally to the trap axis,us-

ing the approach described in ref.[32]. This gives rise

to a Tim e-Averaged-Potential (TAP) �eld with o�set

B 0;m �
�
B 2
m + B 2

0

�1=2
and frequencies

!�;m = !�
(1+ 0:5b2)1=2

(1+ b2)3=4
; (9)

!z;m = !z
1

(1+ b2)1=4
; (10)

whereb= B m =B 0 isthe m odulation depth [32].

W e continue the com pression to !z;m =2� = 16:8 Hz,

!�;m =2� = 474 Hz and B0;m = 634 m G (B 0 = 406

m G ,b = 1:2). Then,we coolthe sam ple by forced rf-

evaporationtothe�naltem peratureofafew m icrokelvin.

Afterreducingthedensitytothedesired levelbylaserde-

pletion [33],thesam pleistherm alized during plain evap-

oration periodsofup to 2:5 s,which issu�ciently long

even forourlowestdensities.W e then raisethe rf-shield

energy by a factorof7 to avoid evaporation lossesduring

the m easurem ents.

It is im portantto note here that the harm onic range

�0;m where Eqs.(9)and (10)hold isproportionalto the

am plitude ofthe rotating �eld: �0;m = B m =�,where �

is the radialgradientofthe Io�e quadrupole �eld. For
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FIG .1: Typicalquadrupole oscillation traces for �tting fre-

quency and dam ping;raw data acquired ata tem perature of

2�K :a)Low density data(n0 = 1:7� 1011cm �3 )with �tfunc-

tion (grey line) resulting in !Q =!z = 2:0 and �=! z = 0:01.

Each pointrepresentsthe average of3 absorption im ages.

b)High density data (n0 = 1:1� 10
14
cm

�3
)with �tfunction

(grey line)resulting in !Q =!z = 1:6 and �=! z = 0:22. Each

pointrepresentstheaverageof15 phasecontrastim ages.The

errorbarsrepresentthe errorin the m ean.

regionsoutsidetheharm onicrangethefrequenciesrevert

to the unm odulated ones[34]. Thisim pliesa m inim um

required valueforB m to assurethattheharm onicradius

ofthe TAP �eld exceedsthe therm alsizeofthe sam ple.

A . Excitation ofthe quadrupole m ode

To excite the quadrupole m ode we rem ove the m od-

ulation �eld B m and observe the oscillation in a static

potential. The advantage ofthe TAP approach is the

rapid switching between trap frequencies,which is pos-

sible because both B m and B 0 are generated by trim

coils. The m ain currents ofthe Io�e-Pritchard trap re-

m ain untouched. Further,this approach o�ers de�nite

knowledge ofphase and am plitude. After transfer into

the static potentialthe cloud startsto oscillate inwards

asa cosinefunction with zero phaseo�setascan beseen

in Fig.1.

As we rem ove the m odulation,we sim ultaneously in-

creasethecentral�eld to B 0 = 900 m G in orderto keep

!� constant. The procedure is done with a linearram p

ofduration �sw = 230 �s. Thisisslow enough to avoid

switch-o� depolarization and stillm uch faster than the

axialoscillation tim e, !z � ��1sw � !L arm or. Thus,

afterswitching !z,the gas�ndsitselfdiabatically in an

axially tighter potential. The axialtrap frequency has

increased to !z=2� = 21:1 Hz,which changesthe aspect

ratio to !�=!z � 23 and putsuswellinto the elongated

trap lim itofEq.(3).

In thisway we excite a pure axialoscillation,atleast

in the collisionlesslim it. In the hydrodynam ic lim it,in
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principleboth thelow-lyingand thehigh-lyingm onopole-

quadrupolem odescould beexcited.However,sinceeven

at our highest densities,radially we rem ain in the col-

lisionlessregim e,the high-lying m ode cannotbe excited

due to the lack ofcoupling.

If the extent of the cloud prepared in the TAP-

m odulated m agnetic �eld reaches signi�cantly beyond

�0;m ,itsdensity pro�ledeviatesfrom aG aussian.Trans-

ferring that distribution in the described way into the

staticm agnetic�eld leadsto excitation ofhigherm odes.

Ifadditionally thetherm alsizeofthecloud also exceeds

the harm onic range ofthe static potential(which isnot

related to�0;m ),both anharm onicitieswilladd totheex-

citation ofhigherm odes.However,thesem odesoscillate

atm uch higherfrequenciesand dam p accordingly faster

than the quadrupolem ode underinvestigation.

Forourhighest-densitysam ples,togetherwith thecon-

dition T & 2Tc,we have �0;m & 10 �m ,which im pliesa

required TAP am plitude B m > 350m G .The value of

B m = 487m G ,used in the experim ent,represents our

technicallim it,and correspondstotheharm onic1=e-size

ofa therm alcloud ata tem perature of9�K .To assure

that �tted values for frequency and dam ping are unaf-

fected by higherm odes,weneglectthe�rsttwo cyclesof

oscillation traces acquired at tem peratures above 7�K ,

and the �rst cycle for traces acquired above 4�K .For

lowertem peraturesalso the �rstcycle isanalyzed.Note

that the precise reproducibility ofthe starting phase of

ouroscillationsallowsthisprocedure withoutdegrading

the quality ofthe �ts.

B . D escription ofthe trapping �eld

During the observation of the quadrupole oscilla-

tion the cloud resides in a potentialgiven by U (r) =

�B [B (r)� B0]+ m gy for the chosen Zeem an-level in

this experim ent. Here �B is the Bohr m agneton and g

the gravity acceleration along the verticaldirection (y-

direction).Forelongated Io�e-Pritchard trapsthe m od-

ulusofthetrapping �eld B (r)isaccurately described by

[35,36]

B (x;y;z)=
p
(B 0 + �z2)2 + �2(x2 + y2)+ 4��xyz;

(11)

where B 0 = 0:9 G and � = 353 G /cm are de�ned above

and 2� = 274 G /cm 2 is the axialcurvature. To our

knowledge � and � were constantthroughoutthe m ea-

surem entsto within 0:1% ;B 0 wasm onitored to be con-

stantto within 1% .Expanding Eq.(11)around thetrap

center and keeping the leading non-linearities [36],the

potentialcan be written as

U (�;z)=
1

2
m [!2zz

2(1�
1

2
�
2
=�

2

0)+

+ !
2

��
2(1�

1

4
�
2
=�

2

0)]+ � � � ; (12)

wherem !2z = 2�B �,m !
2
� = �B �

2=B 0 and �0 = B 0=� =

25 �m the harm onicradius[37].

C . D etection procedure

Two im aging m ethods are used to observe the oscil-

lations. For our highest-density sam ples we use phase-

contrast im aging with red-detuned light. For densities

n0 > 5� 1013 cm �3 a proper contrastis obtained at a

detuning of� 3 G Hz,where the detection is essentially

non-destructive [38]. This allows us to register the os-

cillations in a sequence of31 im ages at 5 m s intervals,

taking advantage ofthe fast ‘kinetics’im aging m ode of

ourcam era [39]. For lowerdensities the phase contrast

m ethod cannotbe used because,atthe (sm aller)detun-

ingsrequired to m aintain adequatephase contrast,pho-

toassociation lossesdisturb the m easurem ents[40].

Fordensities n0 < 5� 1013 cm �3 ,we used repetitive

absorption im aging on the(5S1=2;F = 2)$ (5P3=2;F =

3)transition (D 2-line)[42],varying the holding tim e of

the cloud afterexcitation ofthe oscillation. The im ages

were taken in situ,just before releasing the cloud from

thetrap [43].W eapply theusualm ethod ofbackground

subtractionand level-norm alizationtoprocesstheim ages

[45,46]. To retrieve the colum n density pro�le n2(y;z)

and the axialand radialG aussian 1=e-sizesLe and R e,

we�ta 2-dim ensionalG aussian expression to theoptical

thicknessdistribution ofourim ages.Thecentraldensity

followswith n0 = n2(0;0)=
p
�R2

e and,with Eq.(8),the

relaxation tim e can be expressed as

!z~� =
3

2

!z

!�

�

n2(0;0)�
: (13)

Note thatthisexpression doesnotdepend explicitly on

the gastem perature. The collision crosssection is � =

8�a2 in thezerotem peraturelim itand iscalculated with

thevaluea = 98:98(4)a0 forthes-wavescattering length

[47].

To acquire su�cient statistics,atleast30 im agesare

taken to retrieveoneoscillation tracefora given density

and each trace isacquired atleast3 tim es.Because the

crossoverhappensovera narrow rangeofdensities,great

care was taken to reproduce the initialconditions from

shotto shot.Thisisdoneby adjusting thedensity using

laserdepletion in a feedback loop with the experim ental

resultofthepreviousshot[33].Although thisprocedure

increasestheshotto shotuctuations,long-term driftis

virtually elim inated.W ith thisproceduretheatom num -

bercould belong-term stabilized within a standard devi-

ation ofbetterthan 1% .By �tting theexpression foran

exponentially dam ped cosine function to the trace (see

Fig.1),we retrieve the experim entalvalues for the fre-

quency !Q and dam ping rate� ofthe quadrupolem ode

forthe selected density.
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D . A ccuracy ofdensity and tem perature

determ ination

The absolute accuracy ofn2(0;0) is estim ated to be

� 30% [48]. The phase contrast im ages are calibrated

against absorption im ages ofexpanded clouds taken 15

m safterreleasefrom thetrap atzerodetuning.Thispro-

cedurepresum estheconservation ofatom num berduring

the expansion.

In ouranalysisweaccountto leadingorderforthecor-

rectionsassociated with trap anharm onicities. Fortem -

peratures m uch lower than the harm onic tem perature

T0 = �B B 0=kB = 60�K ,Eq.(12) becom es su�ciently

accurate to describe the cloud shape. In this lim it the

colum n density on the trap axis(to leading orderin the

x-integration)can be expressed forz2 � 2kB T=m !
2
z as

n2(0;z)’ n2(0;0)exp

�

�
m !2zz

2

2kB T
(1�

1

2
T=T0)

�

; (14)

where T=T0 =


x2
�
=�20 = kB T=�B B 0 with



x2
�
=

kB T=m !
2
� thevarianceofthetherm aldistribution ofthe

cloud along the x-axisin the harm oniclim it.

From Eq.(14) we estim ate the 1=e-axial-size Le that

willbeobtained by �ttingaG aussian totheaxialcolum n

density pro�le ofthe cloud,L e = L=(1� 1

4
T=T0) with

L de�ned by L 2 = 2kB T=m !
2
z [49]. The tem perature

followswith the expression

kB T ’
1

2
m !

2

zL
2

e(1�
1

2
T=T0): (15)

Hence,fora tem perature of6 �K the harm onic approx-

im ation overestim ates the tem perature by � 5% . The

correction in the centralcolum n density issm aller. Nu-

m erically we established that the �t ofa 2D G aussian

underestim atesthe centralcolum n density by � 1:4% at

T=T0 = 0:1. As these correctionsare sm all,there is no

need to go beyond the leading orderofanharm onic cor-

rection to retrievethese quantities.Form easuring oscil-

lation frequenciesthesituation isdi�erentbecausethese

can be m easured to high precision.

M ean �eld broadening ofthedistribution issm all[50].

Calculating the variance


z2
�
= 1

2
L2 using the recur-

siveexpression forthedensity to �rstorderin m ean �eld

Um f(r)= 2v0n(r),leadsforT � T0 to

1

2
m !

2

zL
2 ’ kB T + E m f; (16)

where E m f = v0
R
n2(r)dr=

R
n(r)dr = v0n0=

p
8 is the

trap averaged interaction energy with v0 = (4�~2=m )a

theinteraction couplingconstant[1].Equivalently,treat-

ing them ean �eld asan e�ectivepotentialwem ay write

kB T =
1

2
m !

2

zL
2(1� �); (17)

where� = Em f=(kB T + E m f)isthem ean �eld correction

constant.Forthedata pointwith thehighestm ean �eld
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0.98

0.99

1.00

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
0.90

0.95
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 / 

D
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FIG .2: Scaled frequencies ~!D =!D forthe axialdipole m ode

versustem perature. The grey line corresponds to the evalu-

ation of Eq.(24). The leading slope (dashed line) is given

by Eq.(25). O pen circles: phase contrast m easurem ents;

closed circles: absorption im aging m easurem ents, both ac-

quired with therm alclouds. D iam onds: m easurem ents with

Bose-Einstein condensates,using absorption im aging. O pen

squares:resultsacquired atENS-Paris[51].

(n0 = 1:1� 1014cm �3 ,T = 2�K )wecalculate� = 0:007.

Therefore,m ean �eld correctionsareatleastoneorderof

m agnitude sm allerthatthe anharm onic correctionsand

arediscarded in thispaper.

IV . A N H A R M O N IC FR EQ U EN C Y SH IFT S

Aswe operate attem peratureswellabove Tc,we pay

specialattention totheissueoftrap anharm onicities.W e

follow thepath ofargum entation aspresented in [28,30]

to derive expressions for the anharm onic shifts. These

areboth tem peratureand m odedependentand can also

depend on the density. The expressionsare suitable for

num ericalevaluationprovidedthe�rstand secondspatial

derivativesofthe trapping potentialareknown.

To describe the dynam icalevolution ofan observable

� = �(r;v)itism ultiplied by Eq.(1)and averaged over

the phasespace

d

dt
h�i� hv � rr�i�

1

m
hF � rv�i= �

h�i� h�ile

�
; (18)

where

h�i(t)=
1

N

Z

�(r;v)f(t;r;v)d3rd3v; (19)

with N the num ber ofatom s. By choosing the correct

setofobservables,itispossible to obtain a closed setof

equations that describes the dynam ics ofthese observ-

ables.

A . D ipole m ode (L = 1)

Toinvestigatethee�ectoftrap anharm onicitieson the

dipole m odeoscillation,wem akethe Ansatz

f(t;r;v)= f0(ri� ai;vi� _ai); (20)
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where f0(r;v)= Cexp
�
�
�
m v2=2+ U (r)

�
=kB T

�
isthe

equilibrium distribution function with C the norm aliza-

tion factorand ai = ai(t).W e choose� = vi and obtain

the following setofequations

d

dt
hvii�

1

m
hFi(r)i= 0; where (21)

hvii= _ai and hF (r)i= hF (r+ a)i0: (22)

Analogously to Eq.(19)we denote with h�i0 the aver-

ageon thephasespaceusingtheequilibrium distribution

f0(r;v).Expanding up to �rstorderaround theequilib-

rium position ai = 0,we obtain

�ai+
1

m

X

j

hU
00

iji0aj = 0; (23)

where U 00

ij =
@
2
U

@ri@rj
. Restricting ourselves to potentials

with hU 00

iji0 = 0 for i 6= j,we obtain for the e�ective

frequenciesofthe dipolem odes

~!2iD =
1

m
hU 00

iii0: (24)

Substituting Eq.(12) for the potentialinto Eq.(24) we

obtain fortheleadinganharm onicshiftin thez-direction

~!zD ’ !z(1�
1

2
T=T0): (25)

This expression is shown as the dashed line in Fig.2.

The integralin Eq.(24)isreadily evaluated num erically

using Eq.(11)and requiresasinputparam etersonly the

valuesfor�,� and B0.The resulting curve isshown as

the solid line in Fig.2. The curve follows the trend of

our m easurem ents ofcenter-of-m ass oscillations as well

asdata obtained in Paris[51].

The zero tem perature lim itof~!zD islargely �xed by

m easurem entswith Bose-Einstein condensates,which re-

produced within 1% overa period ofone year.Itsvalue

isused to calibrate !z and the related �-coe�cient.W e

have no explanation for the rem aining deviations for

the points taken with therm alsam ples at higher tem -

peratures [52]. W e cannot trace them back to insu�-

cientm echanicalorelectronicstability ofourtrap.Non-

exponentialcontributions to the dam ping m ay account

forasystem aticerrorin thefrequency,butshould beless

than 1% .W especulatethatpossiblythetem peraturede-

term inations ofthe phase contrastm easurem ents could

bea�ected by a m olecularcontribution to thephasecon-

trast,which tends to narrow-down the distribution and

resultsin an underestim ated value forthe tem perature.

Thisresultsfrom thedistribution ofpairs,thatcan pho-

toassociate,which is proportionalto the square ofthe

atom icdensity.

B . Surface m odes (L = 0;L = 2)

In order to calculate the anharm onic shifts for the

breathing and the two quadrupole m odes we m ake the

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
0.90

0.95

1.00

Q
 / 

Q

T / T
0

hydrodynamic

collisionless

~

FIG .3: Scaled frequencies ~!Q =!Q for the quadrupole m ode

versustem perature. The grey sectorcorrespondsto Eq.(37)

evaluated for the cross-over regim e (see Sec.IV B 3) with the

collisionless and hydrodynam ic lim itsindicated. The dashed

linesshow theleading slopesgiven by Eqs.(40)and (44).All

data pointscorrespond tocollisionlessconditions.Thedotted

line is used to scale allquadrupole frequency data to zero

tem perature.

Ansatz

f(t;r;v)=
1

Q

j
bj
p
�j

f0

 

ri

bi
;
(vi� (_bi=bi)ri)

�
1=2

i

!

; (26)

where bi and �i are tim e-dependent variables. The

param eters bi take into account shape deform ation of

the density cloud whereas the param eters �i allow an

anisotropic m om entum distribution which is crucialto

calculate the correct frequencies. W e choose � = viri

and obtain thefollowing setofequations

�bihr
2

ii0 �
�i

bi
hv

2

ii0 �
1

m
hFi(bjrj)rii0 = 0: (27)

W e im posethe stationary solution and �nd the relation

hv2ii0 = �
1

m
hFi(rj)rii0: (28)

Then choosing � = (vi� (_bi=bi)ri)
2 yields

_�i+ 2
_bi

bi
�i = �

�i� ��

�
; (29)

where �� = (
P

i
�i)=3.

Letusnow focusourattention on twoextrem eregim es.

1. Collisionlesslim it

In the collisionlesslim it(� ! 1 )we obtain the rela-

tion

�i =
1

b2i
; (30)

and �nally,

�bi+
1

b3i

hFi(rj)rii0

m hr2ii0
�
hFi(bjrj)rii0

m hr2ii0
= 0: (31)
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Linearizing theseequationsand looking forsolution of

the form e�i!t weobtain the threefrequencies.In order

to do thisexplicitly we de�ne thequantities

A ii =
3

m

hriU
0

ii0

hr2ii0
; (32)

whereU 0

i =
@U

@ri
,A ij = 0 fori6= j and

B ij =
1

m

hrirjU
00

iji0

hr2ii0
; (33)

whereU 00

ij =
@
2
U

@ri@rj
;notethat,in general,B ij 6= B ji.W e

haveto solve

jA + B � ~!2Ij= 0; (34)

where I is the identity-m atrix, in order to obtain the

frequencies.Forthequadrupolem odeswith M = � 2 we

�nd

~!
2

Q 2
= A xx � Axy + B xx � Bxy (35)

whereasforthe m odeswith M = 0 we have

~! 2

B = � +
p
�2 � � (36)

~!
2

Q
= � �

p
�2 � �; (37)

where

� = (Axx + A xy + A zz + B xx + B xy + B zz)=2 (38)

� = (A xx + A xy + B xx + B xy)(A zz + B zz)

� 2(Axz + B xz)(A zx + B zx): (39)

Here we used hU 00

iji0 = 0 fori6= j. An analytic approx-

im ation for the leading anharm onic shift ofthe M = 0

quadrupolem odeisobtained by substituting Eq.(12)for

the trap potential,

~!Q ’ !Q (1�
1

2
T=T0); (40)

where !Q is the frequency in the harm onic lim it. Note

thatatthislevelofapproxim ation therelativeshiftcoin-

cideswith thatofthedipolem ode.Theresultofthenu-

m ericalaveragesbased on Eq.(11)isshown asthelower

solid linein Fig.3.Thelowerdashed linecorrespondsto

the leading shiftgiven by Eq.(40).

Com parison with the experim ental points in Fig.3

showsagreem entasfaras the trend ofthe shiftis con-

cerned butasystem aticdeviation fortheslope.Thisdis-

crepancy can be elim inated by presum ing thatouraxial

trap frequency !z isunderestim ated by 1:5% . However,

such a correction cannotbe justi�ed on the basisofthe

lim ited setofdata forthe dipolem ode [52].

2. Hydrodynam ic lim it

In thehydrodynam icregim e(� ! 0)thelocalequilib-

rium isalwaysm aintained,which im pliesthat�i = ��.In

thiscasewe obtain the relation

�i = �� =
1

Q

i
b
2=3

i

; (41)

and therefore

�bi+
1

bi(
Q

j
bj)

2=3

hFi(rj)rii0

m hr2ii0
�
hFi(bjrj)rii0

m hr2ii0
= 0: (42)

By linearizing around the equilibrium we �nd the fre-

quencies for the M = � 2 m odes and the two M = 0

m onopole-quadrupolem odes.In thiscasewehaveto de-

�ne the A ij m atrix as

A ii =
5

3m

hriU
0

ii0

hr2ii0
and A ij =

2

5
A ii: (43)

Note thatA ij doesnotdepend on j. The m atrix B ij is

the sam e asin the collisionlesscase. Solving the deter-

m inant Eq.(34) leads again to Eqs.(35),(36) and (37)

forthe frequenciesand Eqs.(38)and (39)for � and �.

O nly the expressions for the m atrix elem ents A ij have

changed.Substituting Eq.(12)forthe trap potentialwe

�nd fortheleadinganharm onicshiftofthehydrodynam ic

M = 0 quadrupolem ode

~!Q ’ !Q (1�
3

8
T=T0); (44)

which has a slightly weaker slope than in the collision-

lesscase.The resultofthe num ericalaveragesbased on

Eq.(11)areshown asthe uppersolid line in Fig.3.The

upperdashed line correspondsto the leading shiftgiven

by Eq.(44).

A com parison with experim entrequiresdensitiesn0 >

4� 1014cm �3 atatem peratureT = 4�K ,tohave2!z~� <

0:1,which isaboutthreetim esourm axim um density.At

ourhighestdensity ofn0 = 1:3� 1014cm �3 ,wecalculate

a 3-body decay rate of _N =N = 2
p
3L n20 � 1 s�1 ,with

L = 1:8(5)� 10�29 cm 6s�1 the three-body rate constant

in theBose-condensed state[53].Ata threetim eshigher

density,thedecay raterenderstheacquisition ofdata at

approxim ately constantdensity im possiblefor87Rb.

3. Crossover regim e

In the cross-over region, the sam e approach can be

used,butafterlinearizing,one hasto look forsolutions

ofthe form e�i!t with a com plex !. For the M = 0

m odesthisleadsto the equation

�

C [!]�
i

�
D [!]

� �

E [!]�
i

�
F [!]

�

= 0; (45)
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where C [!]= !(!2 � !2
cl:B

)(!2 � !2
cl:Q

),D [!]= (!2 �

!2
hd:B

)(!2 � !2
hd:Q

),E [!]= !(!2 � !2
cl:Q 2

) and F [!]=

(!2 � !2
hd:Q 2

).Each term representstwo equationssince

they contain realand im aginary parts.Foran elongated

cigar-shape trap it is possible to write the frequencies

in the form ofEq.(4)with rescaled relaxation tim e ~� =�
!2
cl:B

=!2
hd:B

�
�,which reachesthevalue ~� = 6=5� in the

harm onic lim it. The num erically calculated results of

tem peratureinduced shift,based on Eq.(11)in thecross-

overregim eisrepresented by the grey sectorin Fig.3.

A com parison with experim entisbeyond the scopeof

thispaperbecause,afterscaling to !Q ,the two lim iting

casesare spaced by only � 1% .Therefore,notonly ~!Q
has to be determ ined to an accuracy m uch better than

1% ,but also the scaling param eter!Q . In the lim iting

casesthelatterisfully determ ined by thetrap frequency

(i.e. !cl = 2!z and !hd � 1:55!z). However,in the

crossoverregion knowledgeof~� to m uch betterthan 1%

isrequired to calculate!Q from Eq.(6)to adequatepre-

cision.

V . R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e took allour data with the sam e trap param eters

and the sam e excitation procedure,butatvarioustem -

peratures. Starting the evaporation with a large atom

num ber and using ‘tight’trapping param eterswe could

reach high densities and thus study the fullcrossover.

However, this choice for a ‘tight’trap m ade us sensi-

tiveforanharm onicshiftsasdiscussed in section IV [54].

Therefore,weextrapolateallfrequency data to thezero-

tem perature lim it(~!Q ! !Q )using the dotted curve in

Fig.3.Thisyieldsthe bestestim ate forthe value in the

harm onic lim itofourpotential. The correction curve is

based on the tem perature dependence observed for our

data in the collisionless regim e (2!z~� > 10,seeFig.5),

where we m ay presum e !Q = 2!z. In this way system -

atic deviations ofour results from the curves in Fig.4

and Fig.5b weresubstantially reduced.

In Fig.4 we plot the observed,scaled dam ping rates

�=! z versustheextrapolatedquadrupolefrequenciesnor-

m alized to the axialtrap frequency,!Q =!z. The drawn

curve corresponds to the crossover expression, Eq.(4)

with !cl = 2!z and !hd = 1:55!z. Plots ofthe sam e

experim entaldata and theexactsolutionsofEq.(4)sep-

arately against 2!z~� are given in Fig.5a for �=!z and

Fig.5b for!Q =!z.

From thedam ping results(Fig.5a)weobtain 2!z~�0 =

1:0(1)forthe experim entalvalue ofthe crossoverpoint.

G iven the30% absoluteaccuracy ofourdensity determ i-

nation thisagreem entisfortuitously good (seeSec.II).

Thedeterm ination ofthecrossoverpointfrom thefre-

quency crossover behavior is less straightforward, be-

cause errors in the tem perature determ ination add to

the error in the extrapolated frequency !Q . Further,

as the frequency corrections are all positive, they af-

fect the determ ination of2!z~�0 from Fig.5b. For the

crossover region (0:1. 2!z~� . 10) the average applied

frequency correction was�!Q =!z = 2:6% ;which changes

theexperim entalvaluefor2!z~�0 by a factor0:85to yield

2!z~�0 = 1:0(1) [55]. This value coincides with the re-

sultobtained from thedam ping data and showsthatour

resultsareself-consistent.

In thecollisionlessregim eanharm onicitiescan giverise

to dephasing induced dam ping. These e�ects were not

corrected for as they do not a�ect to leading order the

determ ination of the crossover point. Here we briey

com m enton these e�ects.Roughly,one m ay argue that

for a given anharm onic spread �!Q in frequencies the

dephasing tim e �twillbe given by �!Q �t� 2�. Hence,

the dephasing related dam ping rate is �� = 2�=�t �

�!Q . The clusterofdata pointsat2!z~� � 30 in Fig.5a

bestillustratesthe signi�cance ofthe correction asthey

weretaken atthehighesttem perature(9 �K ).Forthese

pointstheanharm onicfrequencyshift�!Q is� 3:5% (see

Fig.3). W ith ��=!z ’ �!Q =!z = 0:035 this suggests

that the anom alously high dam ping rates observed for

thesedata points(Fig.5a)m ay beentirely attributed to

dephasinge�ects.Nearthecrossoverpointthecollisional

dam ping is m uch faster and dephasing corrections m ay

be neglected ��=� ’ (1=2)(�!Q =�)
2
� 10�3 .

W e also veri�ed that our shot-to-shot variations in

the density have a negligible e�ect on the m easured

dam ping rate. The frequency shifts fastest at the den-

sity ofthe crossoverpoint,where � (!Q =!z)=� (!cl~�) =

(2=�)(!cl� !hd)=!z � 0:3 as follows directly by tak-

ing the �rst derivative ofEq.(6) with respect to ~�. As

~� scales inversely proportionalto the centraldensity,a

1% variation in atom num ber results (at constanttem -

perature)in a � 0:3% variation ofthe frequency,which

is m uch sm aller than to the one considered above and

thereforealso negligible.

1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

Ph.C.
ENS

 / 
z

Q
 / 

z

MIT

AMOLF 2002

Abs.

FIG .4:D am ping (raw data)versusfrequency (extrapolated)

for the quadrupole m ode. O pen circles: data acquired at

M IT [45],ENS [13]and AM O LF [16]. The solid line is cor-

responds to the crossover expression Eq.(4). The data left

ofthestraightlineareobtained with PhaseContrast(Ph.C.)

im aging,those on the rightwith Absorption (Abs.) im aging.

The errorbarsrepresenta 95% con�dence intervalofthe �t.
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z
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FIG .5:D am ping (raw data)(a)and frequency (extrapolated

to harm onic lim it)(b)ofthe quadrupole m ode versusscaled

relaxation tim e. The solid line in �gure a) corresponds to

the im aginary part (� = � !
00
) ofthe solution ofEq.(4);in

�gureb)to therealpart(!Q = !
0).Thecrosshairm arksthe

location ofthe crossover point. The verticalerror bars are

identicalto Fig.4,thehorizontalonesrepresentthestandard

deviations.

V I. SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W ith Fig.4 and Fig.5 we obtain good agreem entbe-

tween experim ent and the crossover theory. The fre-

quency shiftsdown from 2!z in thecollisionlessregim eto

1:55!z forcollisionallyhydrodynam icclouds,with !z the

axialfrequency ofourtrap.M ostoftheshiftoccursover

a narrow range ofdensities around the crossoverpoint.

The dam ping rate peaks over the sam e range ofdensi-

ties.Thedeterm inationsofthe crossoverpointfrom the

frequency and the dam ping behavioragree within 10% ,

2!z~�0 = 1:0(1). The agreem ent with theory is lim ited

by a 30% absolute uncertainty in density. Further,we

present a theory and experim entalevidence for anhar-

m onicfrequencyshifts.Thetheoryallowsnum ericaleval-

uation forpotentialswith known �rstand second spatial

derivatives. W e show thatfor elongated Io�e-Pritchard

trapsknowledge ofthe central�eld B 0 su�cesto calcu-

late the leading anharm onic shifts with sim ple analytic

expressions.
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